
News Report 
Que. Write brief Newspaper Reports of short two paragraphs each to suit the 
following headlines. 

1. Theme park for children inaugurated 
2. Sitar Maestro honoured 

Ans. 
1. Theme park for children inaugurated 

Nagbhid is a beautiful tehsil place with boon of greenery everywhere. It has 
both historical and economical importance. It has good educational institutions for 
children from anagwaadi to post-graduation along with professional courses also. 
The place is also famous for the Mahadeotekdi and agro- tourist place Nisargyaan. 
This place did not have any children park for small children.  

A theme park construction was initiated by the Nagar Parishad of Nagbhid. 
It is a theme park .then park is a bio-diversity park. It has various kinds of rare 
species of plants and herbs. The park has the statues of animals and birds which 
children could recognize and become familiar with. Today this park will be 
inaugurated by the state minister of humanresources. He said in his inaugural 
speech that the children of this area and also the people will not only enjoy the 
theme park but also help the administration to maintain it so that the people of 
surrounding villages and towns can also enjoy and learn from this park.  

2.Sitar Maestro honoured 
All of us love music. Music is created by lots of instruments. India has a 

strongculture of these instruments. These masters of the musical instrumentsare 
given a lot of respectand honouredon various platforms. Among the string 
instruments the sitaris having a very ancient history from Emperors and Kings.  

Ravi Shankaris a world famous Sitar Maestro. He has made India’s name 
worldwide by his sitarwaadan. He has also experimenteda lot in this field.  The 
National Cultural Association, Chandrapurhas honoured him today for his life time 
achievements. A grand function was arranged to honourhim. TheChief Ministerof 
the state was the chair of the function. All the top delegates of the state were 



present in the function. The Maestro was honoured by presenting him 5 lakhscash 
and a momento along with shawl and shrifal.  
Que. Write a newspaper report about teacher student relationship in your 
college.  
Ans. My college is a Graduation and Post-Graduationstudy center. We have 
strength of nearly 700 students. The college has highly educatedand 
experiencedteachers as the college is nearly 26 years old. In my college the 
teachers are very sincereabout our classes and I feel that they enjoy teaching us. 
But as we students are of many varietiesthe teachers are also of many varieties. 
Some of them are very strict while others a lenient. Some are strictin the class and 
friendlyoutside the class.  Some of them are always friendly while others are 
always strict.  
 In all I can say that the attitudesof the teachers may be different but all of 
them work for the benefit and welfare of the students. They are always conscious 
about the fact that most of us are from poor class having a very less academic 
culture in our home. Lots of extra-curricular activities are started by the teachers 
for our overall development. My teachers understand our financial stress or family 
problems and help us. They want us to be successful and lead a respectful life.  


